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Jwo squares,three months 8 00
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t)i tolnmn, three' months 30 00
u tlx months...... ...... .45 00

' .nine months.!.. .55 00
"'. twelve months 75 00
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tne square. "
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Professional Cards.
wBOSBcVnitf' ATTOMXT ...... AtTORKSf AT 1AW.

1A , - J . .PEARSON,
;h Attorney at Law, -

Monroe. County, .Ohio.

business entrusted to my care will
ALL prompt attention, Office up staiis
in the Court House. Jy2r

.
i

; ' '
j '" ' .

J E.tt 11 iVIIjI'IABS
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Monroe County, Ohio.
12, 1871.; '

-

j a s ; , it . ; si o u b i s.
Attorney at .. Law,

fc ' ' W'OODSFIELD, OHIO. ;

IOffice--four- th building south of the
Court House. mchSUr.

JASPER j IilSK,

JiUorney. and Covnsclkr at Law,

MATAMORAS, WASH1N6T0N CX).,' 0.

All business entrusted 'to my care will re-el-

prompt attention. 'Claims promptly

Tleetedi ' ' Jan.23.m6.
X

j. r. SPBIOOB,
1. 0. AMOS, .........

HoUry Pnblio j faster Com'r.

A1HOS & SPRIOGS,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

nnd Licensed Claim Agents,
' WOODSFIELD, OHIO. '

irVwnCM "Up Btaits ia the old Bloomer
Douse.- -

--

9
April 2. 1865.

i

Wl M.I.I AM wAiroar, n. D,
, Physician' and

.
Surgeon,

9l 'J ' Office on Main street,) - -

WOODS f I EL D ,! OHIO
teV'iJ.n

. . war a mr

ana burgeon,
-- iUH;')vAnTSFTFTTV OHIO.- -

All loall' promptly i attended to, during the

day or night.
feb23.'69.

HOTELS.

IlTIOJfAIi MOTEL,

f!ifot ,Sree, Barnetville, phxo. ,

Frasler, Proprietor.

QUESTS will find the best accommodation

J il this Rouse.and no pains will be spared

td maki them comfortable. '
.

mflaoW leave the Hotel every morning for

Woodsfleld.. J Carriages and drivers furnished

ravelers fctU times. v , wp

EAGLE PLANING MILLS
1 (

. C. IUI MBHL. F. SICT&ICK. J. FEKET.

; DlTERR, MEHL & CO.

SEALERS IN

MR, IATH AI
. ,7 ( MAHOPACTOBEM Of

f. .; ... i "7; .' : .

jTLOOKrNO.IVEATIIEK BOARD

Abutters, Brackets, Blould-- .
inffSp ralines, Boxes, and

b?' tr h n i t; tj
Pnrnltuxe Rooms on Perry street,

Clarlnloa . Ohio

5fllELS made to order, j i jelly.

Farm for Sale.

undersigned offers for sale the farm of
THK Widow Rose, within one and a half

miles of vi. il A.

f;i)tL E :W, I S V,I L L E ,

liSttmmi township, jeeuslsting of. .

Til tan T7-- T WO AC RE 8

rTheve are fifty acres of oleared, and the d

tlmberland; the place is well w.
tered, and has one dwelling house, a good

barn aad an excellent bearing orchard, t,
;rpr,;wthprjj Bartloulars or . terms call on

"gin. BoseTpn w pl or address. :
" .. x ' JACOB ROSE, $

'i tep 17m. Maiterton, Bfonroe Ce., O.

Business Card s.

A. 0. MnJ.BR, Pra. F. Kokoikb, Jrte Prei.
; Jerk. Wiluams, Cashier.

M01TROE COUNTY BANK.rpHE
Sueceisorto AUenCyMiUrr Jc C.,)

,JK Q OD SE 1 EL D , 0111 0. .

Loans Made and Negotiated.
Exchange, Gold and Silver Coin hought

and sold.

Interest paid on Special Deposits
Buy and sell Government and County Bonds,

Make collections on all points promptly.
Banking Hours frou 9 a.m. to 3. p.m.

feb28T. .. " ' .

N E W TIN S II 0 P !

JAMES nOLLIDAY,
nndersigned has opened a first classTHK Shop in Woodsfield.one door below

the i'ostoffice, Main street. . lie manufactures

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware.

Special attention paid to Roofing and
Spouting.

Keep constantly on hand coal and wood cook
ing and heating stoves. Agent for the cele
brated Acorn stove for coal Or wood.

Orders from country stores promptly filled,
angr. JAMBS HOLLIDAY.

It I T Z It K E

EWELRY DEPOTS
W OODSFIELB, OHIO
Mr motto is

.FAIR DEAIiIHO, ,
with ALL, I solicit a share of the public pat
ronage, particular aueuuon paia 10 me re
pairing of
Watches, Vlockt and jewelry,
Watches, Clooks nd JeweVry for sale on rea
sonable terms. ' Wobk Warranter.

ap231y. FRITZ. REBF.

MARBLE WORKS

KICnOLAs WAROXIIEISI,
Is prepared to fnrnish

MONUMENTS, TOMB STONES,
Head stones, and all articles usually manu-

factured In first class Marble establishments,
at th lo vest cash prices.

Persons desiring to purchase will hnd It to

their interest to call. Place of business south
of square, WoodBfield, Ohio, janl4r. .

MEAT MARKET,
AXTIIOXY SCIIU3I4CIIEU

: Respectfully informs the citiiens of
W O O D S F I L v ,

and vioibity thit he keeps . constantly, on

hand at his , .

MEAT STORE, ON MAIN STREET,
Two doors North of Judkins Drug Store,

Beef, 'Pork,.; Veal,' Sausage. &c
He solioiU the patronaire of the public, as he
will snare no efforts to aocommodate custom
ers n1 linnnn. bv liberal dealing to render

"" . . v.--.

satisfaction to all who may Duy meaw av aw

store. .
' ' ;

T O F A R M E K S I f'l
I will pay the market price for cattle, hogs
and sheep, suitable for butcnering-- .

dec7T. AWTUOWif csv;u.UMAuro..

THE PARKER GUN.

SEND STAMP FOR CIRCULAR

PARKER BRtfs V

WEST MERIDEN.CT.;

je25T.

Notice to Teachers.

Board of Examiners of Monroe county
THE hold lnoetinirs for the examination of
Teachers, as follows:
In Bares ville, Saturday, September; 7, 1872,

Woods field, - 21,
Antioch. October , '

Woodsfield, " 19. '

November 9,
'

' u 30, '

u December 28,
"January 25,1873

! " February 22, '

These examinations will commence at 9

o'clock a. m. and olose at 4 p. m. No appli
cant will be enrolled after 10 o'clock a. m

A fee of fiftr cents is required by law
from ench applicant an a condition of examina.
twn, and must be paid in aaranoo.

By order of the Board.
aug27td. J. W.DOHEBTT,. Clerk

JAMBS F, B1B.5BS iTBOHAS WALTON

BARNES. & WALTON.
(Successors to Veaaey, Barnes & Co,)

Importer and Whdetale Dealer in

Cliipa; Glass & Qucensware,

l.aii7ps Chimneys, &Q

No; 47 Main and 9 Qainoy streets,

WHEELING, W. VA.
'JeiT.
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HtRRAII TOR GREELEY.

Air "Dixie."

Away with Grant and all his forces,
Office holdors, dogs an 1 horses,

Away, away, away, away!
The land has sti nek for Greeley,

Hurrah, hurrah!
In Greeley's band we'll take our stand,
And sing and shout for Greeley,

Hurrah, hurrah!
for honest Horace Greeley.

Away with hatred, false ambition,
Ignorance and superstition.

Away, away, away, away'
The land has struck for Greeley.

--- - Ilurrah, hurrah!
. In Greeley's baud well take our stanl,

And sioir, and shout for Greeley.
Hurrah, hurrah!

For Honest Horace Greeley.

We'll clasp with trne enthusiasm
Our hands across the bloody chasm.

Hurrah, hurrah, ''urrah, hurrah!
The land has strnck for Greeley,

Hurrah, hurrah!
In Greeley's band we'll take our stand,
And siugand shout for Greeley.

Hurrah, hurrahl
For Honest Horace Greeley,

The people Join in fond ovation.
From North to South through all the n,

Hurrah, hurrah, hnrrah, hurrah!
The land has struck for Greeley.

Hnrrah, hurrah!
In Greeley'a band we'll talce onr stand,
And einj and shout for Greeley,

Hnrrah, hnrrahl
For Honest Horace Greeley,

GraU Brown comes in with voice of thun- -
der

Warning the foe to stand from under.
Hurrah, hnrrah, hurrah, hurrah!

The land has struck for Greeley,
Hurrah, hurrah!

In Greeley's band we'll take our stand
And sing and shout forGreeley.

Harrah, hnrrah!
' For Honest Horaoe Greeley;

The old white coat is now the fashion.
And soon shall grace the old White Man-'- .

.
.' sion.
Hurrah, hnrrah, hurrah, hurrahl .

The land hs strnck for Greeley. .

Hurrah, hnrrah! " '
,

In Greeley's band we'll take our stand, .

And sing and shout for Greeley,
Hurrah, hurrah!

For Ilonest Horace Greeley,

Naught shall henceforth our hearts dis-

sever,'' ....
But peace and love shall rule forever.

Hnrrah, hurrah, hmrrah, hurrah!
"The laud has struck for Greeley;

- Hurrah, hurrah!
In Greeley's band we'll take our slanl.
And sing and shont for Greeley, i

- Hurrah, hurrah!
- For HoneBt Horace Greeley.

Hut Thej Have DoncIt.
A maa shut, up in jail, entertained a

belief that he was illegally confined, and
so sent for a lawyer to consult about the
matter. After listening to the prisoner's
story, the lawyer said, with t confident
smile t

A

"I'shawl man ; they can't put you in
jail for that." -

'Can't tuey, though r
"Certainly not ; the thing's preposter

ous. .They cant put a man in jail for
any such action. .

"But thev have, thousb " ur"dd the
prisoner, who fully agreed with the law
yer, that, they couldn t do it; but was
unable to get it out of bis bead tnat he
was in jail, nevertheless.

"I tell vou, my, dear fellow, it is im
possible; they can't imprison you" on. a
charge like that ; it's against the law.'

"But "they have done it, cried the
prisoner, stubborn!', and with rising an- -

a v rger, "ana coniouna cm, nere 1 am 1

want to get out" .,
.'But' 1 say they can't do it. If yon

understood the first thing about law, you
would see they couldn't yourself. Mr.
Blnckstohe says "

Oh Blackstone! am t I here, and
haven't I bceri here for the last six
weeks?"

"I tell you they can't put you in jail
for this," shouted the lawyer; springing
out bf his chair, and growing excited
himself, because his client refused to lis
ten to the points of law in the case.

"And 1 tell you !" yelled the prisoner,
jumping to his feet, and dancing around
with excitement and exasperation, "thev
have done it, and I am here in jail, and
likely to stay here for all of you, and
what in thunder s the use of saying they
can't do it?" -

Lost In Hie Crater of Yesuvlus.
I The Revista,of Naples, contains the

following account of Uie lass of two
gentlemen in the crater of Vesuvius.who,
with great temerity,, insisted on being
lowered 'to' a daik cavern immediately
below the orifiee of the crater : '

"A party formed to ascend Mt. Vesu-

vius, Friday alternoon, consisted of two
Americans, three Englishmen and one
Frenchman. The tourists began the as-

cent, over hillocks and bowlders of lavs,
until the vicinity of the crater was reach-

ed, when Messrs. James 'Wilcox and
Francois Leimure, an American and a
Frenchman, insisted on being lowered
down to a cavern which is formed be-

low the mouth of the volcano. The
guidc9, who provide themselves, with
ropes for that purpose, complied with
the request of the foreigners, and lower-
ed them down the mountain Being per- -

lectly qniet, no danger was anticipalec,
but when one of the party above the cra
ter called out to each of the adventurers,
no answer was returned. The guides,
growing anxious, cried : 'Gentleman, it
would be better for you to hold on to
the ends of the ropes.' Still the ropes
remained 6lack, and no answer came
from the murky cavern below. Twenty
miDutes passed and the adventurers were
yet silent. ,lt was theu proposed that
one of the guides should be lowered aud
hold on to the ropes until he had mves
ligatcd tue appearance ot the cavern
base. He had hardly entered when he
cried out loudly, 'Up, up 5 there's noth-
ing here but a very narrow rock.' As
far as any living person can tell, the un-

fortunate Btrangei 0 were hurled into the
abyss ot Mount Vesuvius."

Free Blow in an Omnibus.

In Nevada, there used to be current,
the story of an adventure of two of her
nabobs, which may or may not have 00
currcd. I give it for what it i3 worth:

Col. Jim had seen somewhat of the
world, and knew more or less of its
ways ; but Col. Jack was from the back
settlements of the State, aud had led a
life of arduous toil, and had never seen
a city. These two, blessed with sudden
wealth, projected a visit to New York-C- ol.

Jack to see the sights, and Col Jim
to guard his unsophistication from mis-

fortune. They reached San Francisco in
the ni2ht, and sailed in the morning.
Arrived in New York, Col. Jack said :

"I've heard tell of carriages all roy
life, and now I mean to have a ride . in
one; I don't care what it costs. Come
along."

They stepped out on the sidewalk.and
Col. Jim called a stylish barouche. But
Col. Jack said :

- "iVo, sir ! None of your cheap-Joh- n

turnouts for me. I'm here to have a
good time, and money ain't any object.
I mean to "have the noblest rig that's
going. 'Now here comes the very trick.
Stop" that yalli'r one with the pictures on
it don't you fret I'll staud all the ex
penses myself."

So Col. Jim stopped an empty omni-

bus, and they got in. Said Col. Jack :

"Ain't it gay, though? Oh, no; I
reckon not! Cushious and windows and
pictures till you can't rest. What would

the boys say if they could see U3 cutting
a swell like this in New York? By
George, I wish they could see us."

Then ho put his head out of the win-

dow and shouted to the driver :

"Say, Johnny this suits me! suits
yours truly, you bet, you ! I waut this
shebaug, all d;iy. I'm on it, old man !

Lct''euiout! Make 'em go! We will
make it all right with you, sonny !"

The driver passed his hand through
the strap-hol- e aud tapped for his fare- -it

was before the gonsrs came into com-

mon use. Col. Jack took the haad and
shook It cordially, lie said :

"You twag me, old pard ! All right
between gents. Smell of that, and sec
how you like it."

And he put a twenty dollar gold piece
in the driver's hand. After a moment
the : driver said he could not make the
change.

,fBother the change! Ride it out.
Plit it in your pocket."

;T.hen to Col. Jim, with a sounding
slap on his thigh :

"Ain't it style, thonjh ? Ilanged if
I don't hire this thing every day for a
week." .

The omnibus stopped, and a young
lady got in. Col. Jack stared for a mo
ment,.then nudged Co. Jim with his cl
bow :

"Don't say a word," he whispered.
Let her ride if she wants to. Gracious,
there's room enough."

The yourig lady got outlier port mon-nai- e.

nnd handed her fare to Col. Jack.
"What's this for?" said he.
"Give it to the driver, please."
"Take back your money, madame.

We can't ailow it. You're welcome to
ride here as long as yori please; biit this
shebang's chartered, and we can't let
you pay a cent."

The girl shrunk into a corner, bewil
dored. An old lady with a basket climb-

ed in, and proffered her fare.
."Excuse me," said Col. Jack. "You're

perfectly welcome here, and don't you
be the least uneasy. .Make yourself just
as free as if you was in your own turnout.'

Within two minutes three gentlemen,
two fat women, and a couple of children
entered. ' "

'

"Come right along friends," said Col.
Jack "Don't mind us This is a free
blow-out.- " Then: he whispered to Col

Jim : "New York ain't no sociable place,
I don't reckon It aiu't no name for it."

He resisted every', effort to pass fares
to the driver, and made everybody cor
dially welcome. The situation dawned
on the people, and they pocketed their
monev, aud delivered themselves up to
covert eniovment of the episode. Half
a dozen more uassensers entered.

"Oh, there's plenty of room,"' said
Col. Jack. "Walk right in, and make
vourselves at home. A blow-ou- t ain't
worth anything as a blow out, unless a
body has company. Then in a whisper
to Col. Jim, "But ain't these New Yor
kers friendlv? And aiu't they cool
about it, too ? Icebergs ain't anywhere.
I reckon they'd tackle a hearse if it was

coinz their way
More passengers cot in ; moreyet,and

still more. Both seats were filled, and a
file of men were standing up, holding on

to the cleats overhead, rarties witn
baskets and bundles were climbing up
on the roof. .. Half-suppress- laughter
rippled up from all sides.

Well, for clean, cool, out ana-ou- t

cheek, if this don't beat anything I ever
saw, I'm an Injun," whispered Col. Jack.

A Chinaman crowded his way 111.

"I weaken !" said '.Col Jack. "Hold
on, driver! Keep your seats ladies and
gents. Just make yourselves free ev
erything's paid for.' Driver, rustic these
folks around as long as they've a mind

to go friends of ours, you know. Take
them . everywheres and if you want
more money, come to the St. Nicholas
and we'll make it all right. Pleasant
journey to you, ladies and gents go it
just as long as you please it shan't cost
you a cent. Mark Twain.

m m

Appeal. of Southern Merchants
Apalnstthe continuance of the
Gii tint Adruintsti utlon.
New York, Oct. 18. A circular has

been received at Democratic headquar
ters. addressed to merchants of the city
by merchants of the Sotuh. It asks
them, as they value the prosperity of the
Southern States, to do what lies in their
powe to defeat the re election of Presi
dent Grant. : They claim that four ycats
or carpet-ba- g rule will fix upon them
commercial paralysis. In supporting
Horace Greeley they say they give eve-

ry possible evidence of their desire for
reconciliation and peace; that four more
years of Grant at the South means prob-
ably a war of races, cei'lainly a re en
thronemetit.of carpet baggers, and they
express the, hope that if commercial
men of the North value the revival of
the industry of the South,they will unite
in saving its people from impending ca-

lamity. These circulars have been sent
fro.n every portion of the South espe-
cially the cotton States.

Haunted by Missing Limbs'.
Dr. S. W. Mitchell, in Lippincott'a

Magazine, writes an article about
"Phantom Limbs," and thus speaks of
the ' sensation of lost members of the
body, absent in fact but present in ner-
vous consciousness :

There isi something almost tragical,
something ghastly, in the notion , of
these thousands of spirit limbs haunt-
ing as many good soldiers, and every
now and then tormenting them with the
disappointments which arise when, the
memory being off guard for a moment,
the keen sense of the limb's presence
betrays the man into some effort, the
failure of which of a sudden reminds
him of his loss.

Many persons feel the lost limb as
exl-ain- the moment they awaken from
the merciful stuper of the ether given
to destroy the torments of the knife,
Others come, slowly to this conscious-
ness in days . or weeks, and when the
wound has healed ; but as a rule the
more souud and serviceable the stump,
especially if an artificial limb be worn,
the more likely is a man, to feel faintly
the presence of his shorn, member.
Sometimes a blow on the stump will
reawaken such consciousness, or, as
happened in oue case, a reamputation
higher up the limb will summon it again
into seeming existence.

In many the limb will be recalled by
the man by irritating the nerves in its
stump. Every doctor knows that, when

iy part of a nerve i9 excited by a pinch,
a tap, or by electricity which is an al
together harmless means the pain, if it
be a nerve of feeling, is felt as if it
were really caused in the part of which
the nerve finallj' passes.

A familiar illustration is met with
when we hurt the "crazy bone" behind
the elbow. This crazy bone is merely
the ulner nerve, which gives sensation
to the third and fourth fingers, and in
which latter parts we feel the numbing
pain of a blow on the main nerTe. If
we were to divide this nerve below the
elbow the paia would still seem to be
in the fingers, nor would it alter the
case were the arm cut off.

On one occasion the shoulder was
electrized three inches abovo the point
where the arm had been cut off. For
two years the man had ceased to be con-
scious of the limb. As the current
passed, although ignorant of its possi-
ble effects, he started up. crying aloud,
"Oh, the hand, the hand ?" and tried to
seize it with the living grasp of the
sound fingers. As the current was bro-
ken the lost part faded again only to be
recalled by the same means. With oth-

ers it is a presence never absent save in
sleep.

Providentially Directed.
Among the attendants of a late Meth

odist Conference. wa3 a very beautiful
and intelligent-lookin- g young ladv, who
drew the admiring gaze of many eyes,
particularly eyes masculine, always on
the look-ou- t for pretty feminine faces.
During the intermission at noon.a spruce
young minister stepped up to the presi
ding elder, and said, with an air of so
secrecy :

"Did you observe the young lady who
sat by the first pillar on the left?"

"Yes," said the elder, "what of her?'
"Why," said the young man, "I feel

impressed that the Lord desires me to
take tnat lady for my wire. I think she
would make a good companion and
helpmeet in the work of the ministry."

The elder, as a good Christian ought,
had nothing to object.
- ;Bnt in a few moments another candi-
date for ministerial effects arid honors,
and for the name of husband.came con
fidentially to make known a like impres
sion regarding the same Identical young
lady.

,"Y6u had better wait awhile. It is
not best to be hasty in' determining the
source of such impressions," said the
prudent elder. .

And he said well ; for hardly were the
step9 of the second youth cold at his
side, ere a third approached with the
same story ; and while the worthy con-

fidant still marvelled, the fourth drew
near with the question :

"Did you notice the fine, noble look-

ing woman on your left ?''
"Yes," cried the swelling elder.
"Well, sir," went on the fourth vic-

tim of that unsuspicious girl, "it is
strongly borne in upon my miud that I
should make proposals of marriage to
that lady. She has impressed mo that
she is to be my wife."

The elder could staud it 110 longer.
" "Impossible! impossible!" he ex-

claimed, in an excited tone ; "the Lord
never could bare intended that four men
should niarrv that one woman!"

How to Bet,t,

. A Yankee arriving in Boston without
money or friends, was revolving in his
mind some plan whereby he could raise
the chink, as he expressed it. Jonathan
had never vitited a city before in his
life. Ho strolled into a shoemaker's
where an advertisement, "Wanted
First class JJoot Jlaker, appeared on
the window, and accosted the propiio
tor:

"Do vou want a nrst-clas- boot ma
ker here

"Yes."
"What do you psy?" ...
"That depends on your ' capacity.

Have t'ou worked at custom work?"
I reckon. Youjrssttry me captain.

I hain't skecred a bit at tryin .

The proprietor gave his new hand
bench and materials, and bade him make
a pair of ladies' trailers. Soon after he
left the store on business.

Jonathan' maclo a shoe, but such
I o ribte affair, that ashamed to ehow it,
he hid it in the leather shavings ; just as
ho completed the second tshec the pro
prietor returned. He flew into a pas
fcion at beholding the botched shoe.

'You confounded rascal, 60 bad s

6hoc as that has never been made in this
establishment!" he exclaimed.

'Would you like to bet ou that, strau
nor V"

"iset. 1 es. I bet ten dollars no
such woik as that was ever done in this
sfbre,"

Jonathan walked to the shavings.
dragged forth his first shoe, and coolly
pocketing his ten dollars; walked off.

Inland Monthly.

A boy itt Carlisle wished to enress the
Asiatic lions, which in turn caressed him,

! leaving thirteen little holes in his hand.

Horace Qrcclcy In Congress.
Mr. Greeley's whole course while in

Congress was characterized by great ac
tivity he . was restlessly industrious
there, as,he is said invariably to be else
where and was marked bv a desire to
make all his work as a representative of
t,he people,, count for their good. His
first recorded act was the introduction
by him, December 5, of a bill "To dis
courage speculation iu public lands, and
to secure homes thereon to actual 6et
tiers and cultivators.". . All through his
Short Term we find him laboring zeal-

ously to scenre legislation which would
make our public domain a means to the
elevation of our poor man to independ-
ence and wea'ih. We also find that he
guarded carefully the expenditures of
the public treasure bo far as Congress
had the regulation of them, and when
appropriation bills were under consider-
ation, he was as active and watchful as
Judge Holman himself. He never would
consent to any useless expenditures.
Ou one occasion, the Army Appropria-
tion Bill being under consideration in
Committee of the Whole, he vehement
ly attacked the clause appropriating
thirty -- eight thousand dollars for the
expenses of recruiting. He thought
the sum too large the system of re-

cruiting was wrong nny how. "He be
lieves that an abundant supply of men
could be found for the army by merely
putting up a flag for them, as was often
done for hiring laborers on lailroads
and other public works." He inveighed
bitterly against the methods pursued to
fill the ranks of the army, charging that
intoxication, fraud, corruption and bri-

bery were used to "rob wives of their
husbands, and widows of their sons,
under circumstances which would ordin-
arily render individuals liable for indict
meat". He contended that the army
was only kept up to fight Indians, which
was ail wrong, saying that "if one half
the motey now epent in Indian wars
was expended in keeping the Indians
quiet, instead of driving them out of
the country," it would effect an immense
saving to the Treasury,' which has been
since tried, and proven a pretty success-
ful Indian policy. This was only a few
days after the beginning of the session,
and showed thr.t Mr. Greeley did not
need to come to Washington and serve
a term or two, to enable him to form
opinions as to what legislation was nee-

ded. He had considered these questions
as fully, as a private citizen, as he could
have done in Congress.

Josh DIlllDfs on Langhlnf,
Anatomikally konsidered, lafllng iz

the sensashun ov pheeling good all over,
and showing it principally in one spot.

There iz one kind of a laff that i al-

ways did rekommend ; it looks out ov
the face with a merry twinkle, then it
kreeps down on its hands and kneze
and plays around the mouth like a pret-
ty moth around the blaze ov a kandle,
then steals over into the dimples of the
cheeks, arid, rides around thoze little
whirlpools for a while, then it htes up
thri whole faces like the mello bloom on
a damask rose, then it swims oph on
the air with a peal as klear and az hap-
py as a dinner bell, th'en it goes back
again on golden tip toze like aa angel
out on an airing, an laze down on ' a lit-

tle bed ov violets in the heart where it
cum from.

There iz another laff that nobody kan
withstand ; it iz just az honest and noisy
az a distrikt skool let out tew play, it
shakes a man up from his toze to his
temples ; it doubles and twists him like
a whiskee pint; it lifts him up oph from
his cheer like feathers, and lets him bak
agin like melted led ; it goes all through
him like a pick-pocke- t, and finally
leaves him az weak aud as krazy az tho
he had been soaking all day in a Bush
ing bath and torgot tew be took out

This kind ov a laff belongs tew jolly
good phellows who are az healthy as
Quakers.'and who are as easy tew pleaze
az a girl who is going tew be marred to
morrow.

In koriclusion I say laff every good
chance yu kan git, but don't laff unless
yu feci like it, for there ain't nothing in
this world more hearty than a good,
honest laff, nor nothing more hollow
than a heartless one.

"

Whcu yu do laff open vure mouth
wide enuff for the noise tew sit out
without squaling; thro yure hed bak az
tho yu was going to bo shaved ; hold on
tew yure false hair with both hands and
then laff till yure soul gits thoroly rest
ed.

Can Business Men Afford It!
".Business men cannot afford to sup

port Mr. Greeley." That is a common
cry with people, who take the judgments
of persons like the Georgia Bond Man
in preference to that of men like A. T
btcwart. But can tJcy afford to sup
port President Graut? :

,

,11ns Administration might have re
stored the South. Iustead, it has stood
by while the Gubernatorial aud legista
ti re thieves it sustained and encouraged
have plundered her, have left her to day
well nigh bankrupt, from Fortress Mon
roe to Galveston.

If she had been restored by tho bene
ficcnt aid of Impartial Suffrage and Uni
versal Amnesty to the honest govern
mcnt of her own people, who can calcu
late what would have been the increased
value of our , Commerce? Who ,ean
reckon how much she might have re
licved the burdens Of unequal taxation
at the North by bearing her proportion
ate sharer who can count vlhe addi
tional wealth that would have poured
into the lap of New York? .

The North had first to bear the ex-

penses of 1 he war; then the loss of
Southern dtbts.which broke down near-
ly half our best merchants; next, and
now, well nigh the entire debt created
by the war. Meanwhile the South lies
waste. A proscribed nnd plundered
people cannot resume the habits of bu-

siness and enterprise, because the mo-

tive is absent. Must they be kept so
four years more for political piu poses ?

Can the business of the Country afford
four years more of Grant? --V. Y. Tri
bvnr.

"Mother, father won't" be in heaven
with us, will ho I" "Why, my child ?"
"Because he. can't leave the store."

A little girl sent out to hunt eggs, came
back unsuccessfully, complaining that
lots of hens were standing around doing
nothing.

An Eloquent Extract.
The following extract is tfrom a re- -

cent speech of Gen. J. B. rdori, of
Ga., at New Albany, Ind. : .

"But go on,Mr. Morton. Le.t carpet-
baggers rob, let black ignorance; legis-
late, let military law be supreme, let
empire come, let liberty go down in the
floodtide- - of hate,' burying the sweet as-

sociations of the past and all' hope for
the future J still I'd rather have my place
in Us billows" than yours riding it to
power. I do not court martyrdom ; but
I have thought, as the wails of my suff-
ering kindred were borne, to Georgia
from beyond the Savannah, thaj, if my
life could purchase their redemption and
secure to my children the freedom they
inherited,'' I could freeley give it. There
are things worse than death. Of one
Uiing.I ara eiuerd relher lie . the aged
professor of South . Carolina, arrested
without a warrant, imprisoned without
a crime, and finally discharged without
a trialj than bp the Federal instigator of
his torture. 1 had rather be Latimer,
with his innocent soul ascending in
flames to heaven, than the men who
piled ,' the faggots , about him. Ap-
plause. I do not. claim to bo the equal
of Vergniaud, who, condemned, by, ty-

rants for denouncing their tyranny,- - in
the .very hour of his exit, seized bis
glass, and, as he. poured his last libation
to liberty, exclaimed: "If this wine
wore my blood, I would quaff, it .to the
safety of the .Republic." Applause.
Who would not choose rather the ,fate
of, Vergniaud than of the tyrants who
murdered him ?" . .. .

Insurance Agents,
It was with utter amazement that we

read, the other day, in a morning jour
nal, an advertisement requesting .: an
agent of some reliable life insurance
company to call on the advertiser, as he
desired to take out a policy. Did that
man realize what the consequences will
be? Vast "hordes "of
agents will immediately swoop down
upon that man. They will surround
him at bia meals ; they will bore him in
church ; they will burst into the parlor
while he is courting ; they will shake
hira up and wake him, and pull tho cov-

ers off of him while he is in bed ; they
will force themselves into the carriage
with him when h goes to funerals ;

they wll break in upon him at family
prayers. If he .closes and lock his
doors, they will slide down the chimney
with mortality tables ; they will come
up through the drain-pip- e with expla-nation- s

of the ten year plan ; they will
wrench off the window-shutter- s, so aa
to read death-rate- s to him; they wilj
shin up tho water-spout- and souse
down through the trap door in the roof
with documentary evidence that the end-

owment-plan is the best one , If he
should seclude himself on a desert is
land, ke would hardly step ashore be
fore he would see fifteen or sixteen hun-
dred agents paddling
through the breakers in canoes. If he
should buy a suit of submarine armor
and sink himself two miles deep in the
middle of the Atlantic ocean.he wouldn t
touch bottom before an insurance agent
would be down there in a diving-bel- l

with a doctor, asking questions about
the disease, his grandmother died with,
and wanting to sound his liver. If, in
sheer despair, he should blow out his
brains, we actually believe that half the

agents In the country
would commit suicide, in order to ex-

plain the tontine system to him as soon
as' he got "over the river." The man
has evidently made a mistake. Max
Adeler.

- Fashionable Women.
Bertha Davis, of Rochester, ' writes to

declare that American women, as a rule,
don't know how to wriggle their behind
bunch with grace. She finds further
fault as follows: "Your parasol, roy
dear, what are you doing with il? "The
sun is directly in your back, and. you
are holding that daintv article at ah an
gle of forty-fiv- e degrees over your nose.
Bless me;, what a figure you cut a per-
fect leaning tower, with ah eruption on
the back ; if yon'coiild only, see your--;
self, my dear; but. then you can't, so
there's no use in talking ; you'll always
persist in carrying your parasol in that
ungraceful way, making yourself look
ridiculous, ' Now, here comes a woman
who walks, not waddles, just watch her;
utere s no jerking or twisting, but a
smooth, billowy motion ; she puts her
foot down firmly, squarely, taking a
step twice the length of yours, which,
to her full drapery, gives an undulating
motion, reminding one '.of the swell by
the waves on the moonlit sea a woman
among a thousand, who,'1 though plain-feature-

would attract attention any-
where by her graceful carriage, her
lithe, billowy form, giving to her that
air of queenliness you are at a loss to
explain in one who has no pretensions
to beauty.- - She holds her parasol iu
such a way that it seems reallj n part
of herself ; it is neither jeikcd on one
sido nor pitched over her face, nor' is
she nervously jabbing every passer-b- y

with it; sue holds it hrmly. That wo
roan doesn't make an' awkward 'appear
ance with her parasol coming up the
6ireet, as does my modern- - belle, just 111

advance of her; and yet, nly dear, you
are gotten up in faultless ttylc a per
tcct marvel of dress-maker- art; and
catching a glimpse of your fair form in
the plale glass windows, you smile com
placently, thinking vou nre doing the
dip superbly, when, if yon did but know
if, you are outrnging every sense of
beauty md every line of motion, ma
king angles where there should be
curves, sharp, jerky movements that set
your drapery in a flutter, giving you the
appearance of a ruffled hen, when there
should be only a ripple of motion."

Two Irishmen, on a sultry night,
took refuge under the bedclothes from
a party of mosquitoes. At last one of
them, gasping from heat to peep beyond
the bulwarks," and espied a fire-fl- y which
had strayed into the room. Arousing
his companion with a punch he. said":
"Fergus, Fergus, it's no use. Ye mieht
as well come out. Here's one of the
craythers sarching for ns wld a lantern."

"What is aj.smile ?'' asked a man of a
little girl, "The whispers of a laugh,"
said she. . . , i;.

"Darling.it is bedtime ; all the chickens
have gone to bed." "Yes. mamma, and
so has the old hen."

San Domingo Scheme llotAban
doaed, . '

Senator Cole, of California, whoso
term expires with- - the present Congress,
is making himself particularly, useful vt
the Grant cause, and is taking such
course as will best commend hira to th6
personal gratitude of the President, who'
lias, it is said, intimated bis intention to
take, care of Mr. Cole, in case the Ad
ministration is The Senator .

is now engaged in an effort to popnlsN
i3. the San Domingo scheme. -- 'Hi
speech in Sacramento on that question,
and iri,glorification of Gen, Graut, is be
ing eer"4 broadcast-throug- h the country
which isjlakeo "as an Indication that " thtf
President will rehew his efforts at ari''
nexation.-- r (Jeri.Babcock 'recently ad
vised a iripudj to. .invent money in San
Domiug.ofcS uldm:twnhr.b v
nexed.' :

r . z ;.. ':, "

All Things that Live Must KMew

Ever since man ate the forbidden fruit
all things that live must dio-.f.T-

he tall
oak, which raises its branches, .toward
the Almighty as if in praise; most paisi
away. The rose that blooms In' the gar-
den, that adorns the conqueror's : "brpwi
that decorates the grave- - of the hero,
that makes the place where roan wor
ships G6d, heavenlike,' must wither atfet
die. ' The little babe that lies ,ia its cot--r
tage cradle with rosy . cheeks and .'dark
blue eyes, and golden tresses of haiiy
playing with the rattle and ringIaagh
ing all the,time must die. Tbeconque.
ror who has slain many in battle api
plucked the diadem , from the warribr'4
brow, must also die. i ,. ,.n
; Yes, . all things, that exist must must

pass away. But there is one great hope
for fallen man. Though he may die be
will have eternal life in that land wneri"
death never Visits, 'where the old patrij
ots rest, where the brightest jflower
bloom, and - where .the brighCiiufi
shine. , v. . tit ,c

. . r ,. JllXCd. - . I
rr.' . ' . .'j.nai was a leanui mess in which'

certain paper in this State involved two
of. Jts. advertisements. The foreman
somehow or other,,.in. placing the typo
in the form, got an obituary notice mix
ed np with s ' menagerie advertisement
so that the following appalling pari
graph metlho eye of the reader if" ih.

Died On the 12th insV, WiUiam7$J
hyena and the baby elephant McManuSf
at the age of six comic mules,., who.se
loss

(
is .our. gain. : Profe8sor.john.sons

who enters ' the den of lionB,- - affliction-sor-

long time lie places his head in the
mouths of theTeroc'ous physicians vre'ri
in vain, and the ! performing trJonkeye
will join him on the other4shore wilh thi,
gnu, which .comes';,, from the deserta'ot
Africa, whet? the funeral takes., place at
4 o'clock, and the friends of the Tamil jy
are, .invited. ,. Admission ..twenty-live-cent-

children to proceed to Blank wood
Cemetery,' Peanuts for sale on..thej
ground, Gone, bnt not forgotten. ''. t

There was anguish in that newspaper
next morning. . i.,;;.0,;.
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Mokkob Oocutt tCosonssiojrERs' Omc, '

s' September , 1878,: . , . fc
To the Honorable, the theJudge. . of ...

Cbwrf
. .

rrtT
' 777..... t j. J 1

Vie Eighth Judicial DUtrici of theStoUit
Ohio: .. .... ;.
In compliance with tcction ? of an set tiakoa

by the'General Aiwembly of the State of OKio '. . . .A M IE ' i ,rt ia a. A MA I T

iipru u, iouu, (o. a o., p. es,; tne rsoara 0 uam
misaionera of Monroe county herewith presond
this, onr Seventh Annual Report for- the
ending September 3, 1872, together-wit- h the-r- e

porta or me county osiocra, required by UW--

be made to this Board, to all of which yourM
tention ia respectfully invited.-- . :! ' ., ;,.'.

It. hue been the constant aiia, of the OomtaiN
aionera tq reduce the cxpenaes of tliaoevatr
and thereby the rates of taxation. With all th
care it haa been possible for ua to exercised .f$f
trenchment to the extent desired hv not ipe
accomplished. While this. Board, is very, genf-ral- ly

considered ' and held accountable for alt
moneys expended in the county, .there are, t
fact, large suma appropriated by law.and rna'nv
sources of expense.over which its members h tvi
no control whatever. r Of this character MiftB
many others that might be enamerated. aafi
arias of piSoers, fees of jurors and witnesses
owti in Ojiscs of ,lunacy,.&c. ; ?;-- i ;.'

. The demand upon the bridge. fund ite4Hjt
increases; no great reduction from the ola.ratns
of taxation for this purpose-- ahjould, therefore
be exptcted. For the exact conilition of ai
funds, we refer you to the detailed ctatomeatt
of the Auditor. V ' ,". V '.:.'-'-.

ABSTRACT OF OFFICIAL TBAKSACTIO!rtj

EETTrKBES Srbsioh, September i. 187- 1-

Allowed 1'ruex & Wolf $73 9ti for putting p
lightning rods for Infirmary building.. The pr
tition presented by Leander William aad eth
era at the June session, 1871. . praying fnt ; ike
vacation of connty road, commencing at Bound
.bottom ana ending in tne ilurd s rnn rond.was
granted. Allowed James Buchanan 15 for
conveying hisson to Lunatic Asylum at Day tol

Concluded annual eettlcment with Wta.Ka6?
Treasurer of Monroe count r,showing V balance

was produced by suid Kead, counted and fouao.
correct. ' "Allowed Henry 8mith ilOO- - fop )re
pairing bridge across Snnfisb. creek abora Ford's
milldiun. lvescinded contract for a bridge near
Ffalzgfaf a mill, , The annual reports nl the
following officers were reccured, and- - ejdedif
be attuehed to the Commit eionprs" annual reporty
to wit: lufinnary Directors, Clork r--f Cou of
Common Pleas, Piesccuting Attorney." and
Sheriff.

; 1 v
; ' ."

The Commisiionors visltett tlss County thfir
mary, and ordered the cellar floor tobt cemenii
ed. The orders issued during the fiscal "yew,
and redeemed by the Treasurer, were eaneelleA

The petition presented by Josiah Fylesctal,
at the vune teiwion, 1871.pray inpr for the estab-

lishment of a connty road, beginning 4ttlba
couuty road on the land of Elisabeth Gemot,
and endiug in the county road on land of JobJf
Berry, was established a publia highway forty
'.it "wide. . .'-; ...- -.

In the matter of a connty road ) Ia '.this cas
petitioned fur by Q. W ClineS Commiesianr

. ct al,atthe March acssion, 71. 1 era at" 'tha
June session, 1S7I, ordered saidroae1 to bees
tablished as survey id by tho county surveyor;
provided, there was no appeal; and, whereaa, art
appeal has been taken from i.iid derision of taid
Commiioiier to the Probate Court eortifleata
of the Probate Judge Sept. fl, .1871': .this itcertify that, in the road csRe of C. A. Cline nd
others, plaintiff, aud J. N. Pouti efol defapd?
anU, appealed from the decision of theeotujtf'.
Commissioners, to tho Probate Court of aaiii
county, have b?eu amicably settled by the pax
ties, with the accompanying alteration to bj
bo made and catablihel in the mad, aa fit wa
surveyed by the county snrvcyor,and they hari
been dismissed from furthor proceedings in this
court :' .'.. ''.'.-.- ' ';v''The costs in the ease of Ohio vs. ITinVade no
allowed.' The eo.ts in the cane' of Ohio va Wil-
ier and Morris not allowed. Allowed T. (X lAvl

ti Deputy Sheriff, $20 SO for arresting So)u3
field, charged with grind larceny. The eost in,
the ease of Ohiors, P Haiman not allowed.- -"
AUowod costs. Ohio vs. Jams St?phenemonafc'
$19 10. Allowed B. Hinel 10 for bolts foe


